COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING #5
SUMMARY
CITY OF BURLINGAME
GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING ORDINANCE UPDATE
January 27, 2016 | 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Burlingame Recreation Center, Social Room, 850 Burlingame Avenue

WELCOME & INTRODUCTION
The fifth Community Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting was held on Wednesday, January 27,
2016. The meeting began with a welcome by Kevin Gardiner, Planning Manager with the City of
Burlingame. In attendance at the meeting were 12 CAC members, five members of the general
public, three Burlingame City staff member and two members of the MIG consultant team.
The meeting included presentations and group discussions on land use, circulation and
community design in three locations in Burlingame: Broadway, California Drive and Downtown.
PUBLIC COMMENT
A resident of Burlingame commented on the importance of creating streets that are good for
biking and walking as well as for driving. He said there are too few crossings of El Camino Real
that feel safe for cyclists and pedestrians, as traffic moves along the corridor very quickly.
PRESENTATION: LAND USE, CIRCULATION AND COMMUNITY DESIGN
Laura Stetson, a Principal with MIG, began the presentation by describing the Envision
Burlingame process and key deliverables so far, including the community workshop #1
summary, virtual survey summary, and the community workshop #2 announcement. Then, Ms.
Stetson turned to the topic of the self-guided tours that members had taken, reminding them
that the tour provided CAC members the opportunity to record high level observations about
the following topics:









Allowable uses
Building heights
Street improvements
Traffic management
Bikeability
Parking
Landscaping and open space
Architecture and design

This discussion was supplemented with a number of maps that displayed context for urban
form, zoning, transit and mobility, parking and other potential improvements. These maps and
the presentation slides are attached at the end of this document.
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DISCUSSION: LAND USE, CIRCULATION AND COMMUNITY DESIGN
Next, MIG and City staff members presented information on each of the three districts—
Broadway, California Drive and Downtown—including land use patterns, zoning, open space
and other defining features, followed by a facilitated discussion of each. The following sections
summarize the key points of the discussion for each area.
Broadway
General Questions and Observations
 How many people get there on foot or by bike?
 Not many pedestrians / foot traffic for businesses
 There are many similar businesses
What’s Working
 Neighborhood feel
 Housing above shops
 The Broadway arch: preserve and renovate it
 Classical architecture
 The scale of buildings
What’s Not Working
 Monotony of building heights
 Limitations on office uses
 Signage creates visual clutter
 Property maintenance is a challenge in some places
 Opaque windows detract from an active and engaging street environment
 Condition of street trees
 Broadway as a by-pass route
 Lack of parking and lack of information and clarity about existing lots and lack of clarity
around how lots are named
Looking Ahead
 Ensure ground-floor uses are active – primarily commercial, no first-floor offices
 Slow down vehicle traffic
 Consider parallel parking
 Create gateways at El Camino Real and Broadway
 Promote the Burlingame Trolley
 Allow some residential, including existing units and possibly a small number of new
residences
 Increase second-story office uses, particularly near Caltrain station
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Give Broadway a “facelift”
Better sign regulations
Parking structure
Improve wayfinding for parking and businesses
Consider parklets as traffic calming and street activation tools
Consider changing zoning on the side streets

California Drive
General Questions and Observations
 A “hodgepodge” of uses and styles
 Bikeway studies underway and pending
 There are multiple land owners, including the City, Water Department and Caltrain
 Grade separation studies are moving forward
 There is a need for internal consistency among multiple planning efforts
 The Broadway station’s fate is uncertain pending grade separation and electrification
efforts
What’s Working
 Mix of “useful” uses
 Scale of buildings
 Height
 Easy through route for north–south traffic
What’s Not Working
 Vehicle speeds
 Not a lot of pedestrians
 Bike safety is poor
 Crossing California is very challenging due to a lack of crosswalks and sidewalks
 Long-term parking
 Aesthetics, such as convenience store and laundry that don’t front onto California Drive
 Caltrain station parking is underutilized
Looking Ahead
 Complete the tree grove
 Connect Broadway and Burlingame to add vibrancy
 Pursue a road diet
 Consider creating parking for public and city use
 Keep the street wall consistent: buildings face street with parking behind
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Keep it funky…but more charming
There are some retail showrooms and potential for a home design district, particularly if
uses move from Broadway

Downtown
General Questions and Observations
 Beautiful buildings and detail (but most are painted white)
 There are opportunities for public art
 Opportunity for more office space
o Class A office tenants want train and downtown access which Downtown
provides
o Office uses don’t necessarily contribute
What’s Working
 Burlingame Avenue streetscape
 Open space around post office
 Building design and upkeep
 Howard Avenue is wide and provides a good east-west bike route
What’s Not Working
 Limited “opportunity sites” on Howard Avenue
o Downtown Specific Plan envisioned Howard Avenue as a secondary corridor but
there is not a lot of change or interest
 Irregular roundabout at library
Looking Ahead
 What is the role of Howard Avenue?
 Continue the Howard Avenue bike route to El Camino Real
 Add trees on Howard Avenue
 Rethink parking requirements
 Consider new uses for the C-2 zone along California in Downtown
o Residential
o Restaurants (parking is a challenge)
 Close Park Road for special events
 Add more bike racks
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2016 CAC WORK PLAN AND SCHEDULE
Following the discussion of land use, circulation and community design, the group convened to
discuss the CAC work in the upcoming months. The sixth CAC meeting, on February 10th, will
feature a discussion of Bayfront and El Camino Real.

WALLGRAPHIC
The visual summary of the meeting is included on the following page.
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